For visualization of multivariable data, multivariate cube meets with the limitation of screen and human vision. Retinal variables are integrated into multivariate cube to enhance its visual characteristics. The selective feature of variables and associative feature of the values of the same variable are improved with the integration of retinal variable into the set of visual variables. The selective, quantitative, and ordered features of the marks of a visual variable are enhanced by the integration of retinal variable into different values. The combination of multivariate cube and retinal variables in data visualization significantly increases visual characteristics. Multivariate cube integrated retinal variable is illustratively applied for visually analyzing the data set of the learning outcomes evaluation of information system curriculum at Thu Dau Mot University and the data set of the happenings of hand, foot, mouth disease in Binhduong province during 2012-2014.
Introduction
Data visualization is a mapping of the significance implicit in data into human awareness. It converts data into human knowledge. In that, data set is represented as graph which people may easily perceive by their vision. With available experience and knowledge, data analysts may discover new knowledge from graphs representing data. In other words, the method of visual analysis enables analysts to extract information and discover new knowledge through their visional perception in viewing the graph visualizing data set. The worth of the acquired knowledge depends on the human capacity perceiving visual graph. The graphs of highly visual characteristics provide viewer with specific aspects of data significance. For multivariable data, data analysts are difficult to understand visual graphs because of lowly visual characteristics of the graphs. Accordingly, visual characteristics of visual graphs play an important role in visual analysis.
The main idea to enhance visual characteristics of visual graphs is to integrate retinal variables into visual variables. Retinal variables improve visual characteristics of graphs according to the way user likes in order to increase the human perception of vision. The integration of retinal variables into visual variables enhances the selective feature of different visual variables and the associative feature of the marks representing values of the same variable. Retinal variables also stand out particular marks representing highest or lowest values of a data variable. In addition, soft tools of graphic technique enable analysts to interact directly with visual graphs to display various graph styles on screen. Viewing the whole H.T. Nguyen, A.V.T. Tran, T.A.T. Nguyen, L.T. Vo, and P.V. Tran graph representing a data variable and studying the correlation among graphs representing several data variables, analysts may extract information implicit in data. Utilizing available knowledge, data analysts may discover new knowledge or law from data set by viewing visual graphs representing data set from different directions of view. This article systemizes visual characteristics based on the human capacity of graphical perception of vision and the methods integrating retinal variables into graphs for data visualization.
The article is structured as follows. The next section summarizes of the human capacity of visional perception and visual characteristics necessary for the perception of vision. The third section presents the approaches to integrating retinal variables into multivariate cube to improve visual characteristics of graphs representing data set. In the fourth section, multivariate cube integrated retinal variables is applied to represent multivariable data of two case studies, the data of the estimation of higher education state of Thu Dau Mot University (TDMU), the data concerning the disease of hand, foot, and mouth in Binhduong province. The visual characteristics of graphs representing the two data sets are improved by the integration of retinal variables. The last section relates to the effectiveness of multivariate cube integrated retinal variables.
The characteristics of visualization

The visional perception
People acquire information through five senses, vision, hearing, touch, taste, and smell. As sensors, the sense organs collect information and excite human brain to transfer it to mind. For the five senses, vision is the sense which stimulates strongly human perception and acquires fastest and numerously information [1] . The eye is an organ of sight to receive light reflected from objects in real world. The light rays are focused on the back of eyes to be converted to signal in order to be leaded to brain. The signals from light rays enable people to detect things in real world. The eyes do not only perceive objects according to their shapes on a plane but also detect their depths. The difference of phases of light rays coming to two eyes of a person from objects help people to cognize their depth [2] .
Viewable angle formed by two lines from human eye to two points in space enables people to cognize the size and depth of objects. Two objects of the same size and the same distance to a person are perceived that they are same size because their viewable angles from eyes of the person to them are equal. Two objects of the same size placed at the different distances from a person are perceived the difference of their sizes because of the difference of their viewable angles from the person to them, the closer one is perceived the larger because its viewable angle is larger, on the contrary, the further the smaller because its viewable angle is smaller. Human eye can not perceive objects or detect details if viewable angle from the eye to them are so small. Human eye can detect a small detail if its viewable angle is enough big to separate the detail, this human possibility depends on the distance from the eye to the detail because viewable angle depends on the distance. The visional resolution is the capacity of human eye for detecting smallest details; it is the smallest viewable angle with which human eyes can perceive two different points in real world. The visional resolution depends on the physical ability of eyes of each person and the bright, colour, luminance of environment containing object [2] .
For studying the human capacity of vision, Gestalt discovered that the acquired information in viewing the whole is more than acquired information in summing of components [1] . Accordingly, the data visualization is demanded to provide analysts with the way to view not only each variable but also all variables. In viewing the whole, analysts estimate not only the relation among the values of a variable but also the correlation among variables. The analysts' observation results in not only the cognition of data significance but also the possible discovery of new knowledge. The visualization represents data as graphs positioned on 2D coordinate system of screen, and enhanced visual characteristics by retinal variables which consist of shapes, sizes, symbols, colours, brightness, directions (table 1) [3] [4] [5] . In addition to the six fundamental retinal variables, the graphic technique also provides with dynamic retinal variable such as flicker including frequency flicker and phase flicker [5] . Retinal variables suitable for the demands of visualization problem are chosen to integrate into visual variables, i.e. into graphs representing data variables.
The retinal variable
The visual feature
The properties of visional perception and users' demands of visualization formulate visual features. The following visual features are utilized to study the effectiveness of a visual representation [3] :
Selective feature: The selective feature of visual variable refers to the perceptive isolation of different graphs representing different data variables.
Associative feature: The associative feature of visual variable refers to the perceptive groups of marks representing data values of the same category or the same attribute.
Ordered feature: The ordered feature of visual variable refers to the sequence of variables or values which can be arranged in perceptive order according to some particular property such as light vs. dark, and so on.
Quantitative feature: The quantitative feature of visual variable refers to the possibility perceiving the measure of the variation of data variable or the comparison between marks representing data values.
These properties are applied for enhancing the visual characteristics of visual graphs representing data set.
The application of retinal variables for visualization
In data visualization, retinal variables are integrated into graphs representing data variables to improve the visual characteristics of the graphs and increase the human capacity for perceiving information and acquiring knowledge from data. In several cases, it is not necessary to apply completely the four visual features mentioned above in a visual representation. The application of retinal variables for a visual graph representing data depends on the objective of visualization and /or users' demands.
In visualization of multivariable data, the selective and associate features are necessary for the isolation among graphs representing different variables in viewing comprehensively each graph, the quantitative feature is applied to detect higher and / or lower values, and the ordered feature is utilized to represent the time variable. A visual graph representing a data variable may be asked to meet one or more visual features. A visual graph is improved visual characteristics by applying a fundamental retinal variable as shape, size, brightness, symbol, colour, direction, and / or a product of some fundamental retinal variables.
The approaches to integrating retinal variables into visual graphs representing data variables are illustrated in this article with two data sets. The first illustration aims at the selection among graphs representing different data variables and the association of marks representing the values of the same data variable. The second not only meets the selective and associative features as the first, but also underlines the quantitative feature of particular marks representing data values.
Integrating fundamental retinal variables into graphs representing data variables
Let G be a visual graph representing a data set comprising several componential graphs 4 10 28.4 -32. 6 11
As an example, continuous real values of wind speed are converted to 11 levels of wind forces (Table 2 ). In visualization, the 11 different levels of wind force may be represented differently by the product of the brightness variable and the colour variable of wind speed (Fig. 1) . 
Multivariate cube integrated retinal variables to visually represent multivariable data
Multivariate cube
Parallel coordinates consist of several parallel axes on a plane, where each axis shows the values of a data variable [6] [7] [8] [9] (Fig. 2) . For a data Multivariate cube is modified from parallel coordinates, where the common-used reference axis is rotated to the direction perpendicular to the plane of parallel coordinates [11, 12] (Fig. 3) . In multivariate cube, each data variable is represented as an axis and referred to a common-used reference axis perpendicular to the axis ., where the common-used reference axis represents the variable on which all other variables depend. Multivariate cube enables user to answer elementary questions by viewing marks representing data values on graphs, to understand the variation of each data variable on the whole reference axis, and to cognize the correlation among data variables by viewing marks representing data values on the planes parallel with the plane of parallel coordinates and moved along to the common-used reference axis.
Some case studies applying multivariate cube integrated retinal variable
The evaluation of higher education curriculum on information system at Thu Dau Mot University
Thu Dau Mot University (TDMU) is a provincial university located in Thu Dau Mot city belonging to Binhduong province which borders in the north on Hochiminh City, Vietnam. The TDMU provides diverse curricula for undergraduate and graduate students. It not only provides learners with academic knowledge but also trains them skill and attitude (Fig.4) . Expected as a big center for higher education and a knowledge symbol of Binhduong province and Southeast Vietnam, the TDMU evaluates its results of education and research every year, where the data evaluating information system curriculum is used as a case study applying multivariate cube integrated retinal variable. Figure 4 . The triad of higher education "UniversityStudent -Business". The triad represents the relation between university, student, and business, where university educates students on knowledge, skill, and attitude to meet the recruitment need of business, meanwhile business recruits students graduated from university and evaluates the response rate of university with respect to its demand (Source: "Evaluating the competence of students graduated from information technology curricula in Hochiminh City." Master dissertation by Anh Van Thi Tran, 2013).
The evaluation is created on the statistical considerations concerning learning outcomes of the information system curriculum. Recruiters of business, alumni, last-year students, and lecturers are interviewed In visualization, the table 3 is studied as a data table with 5 variables and 18 data tuples. The data variables of recruiters (R), alumni (A), last-year students (S), lecturers (L) depend on the variable of learning outcomes. In other word, learning outcomes are studied as the common-used reference variable composed of 18 nominal and non- Looking at bars of the same colour, educational managers cognize the interviewees' awareness of the importance of each learning outcome, e.g. the alumni assess the knowledge of basic science at low level, the last-year students assess the society and environment at low level, and so on. Looking at bars of different colours on planes perpendicular to learning outcomes axis at different outcomes, educational mangers detect the learning outcomes assessed at low level by several interviewees, e.g. the Society and Environment is assessed at low level by almost interviewees, and so on. Structured similarly to the table 3, the table 4 provides with the interviewees' assessment of their expectation of students' achievement of learning outcomes. The data table 4 are represented visually on multivariate cube (Fig.  6 ) to enable educational managers to analyse students' possibility responding the demand of learning outcomes. The multivariate cube integrated retinal variables enables educational managers to detect learning outcomes of information system curriculum that the university needs to improve. In that, some learning outcomes should be understood by lecturers their importance. 
The happenings of hand, foot, mouth disease in Binhduong province
Binhduong province borders on northern Hochiminh City, Vietnam. It is about 2,700 square kilometers large with over 1.7 million habitants. Binhduong Medical Center for Providing Against Possible Contingencies is the governmental agency which is in charge of frequently keeping track of the epidemiologic situation over the whole province. In that, epidemiologic disease of hand, foot, mouth is also monitored. Data concerning the epidemiologic disease composed of the number of patients and the weather factors of rainfall, air humidity, and air temperature are recorded every week. In other words, each data variable as the patient number, rainfall, air humidity, and average temperature associates with the time variable. The data may be represented on a multivariate cube, where time axis is the common-used reference axis. The asked analytical questions are:
• What weather factors affect the number of patients?
• In which case, disease of hand, foot, mouth can happen? (Fig. 7) provides analysts with the view on each colour to understand comprehensively the variation of each factor. However, two questions above have not been answered. It is necessary to stand out higher and lower values of each factor to find their specific relations. The value range of each factor is divided into three value levels.
The brightness variable will differentiate between higher and smaller values of each data variable when colour variable is integrated into data variables, including the number of patients and weather factors. The chosen brightness variable 1 2 3 { , , } = B b b b is integrated into the colour variable { , , , } = C red blue green yellow corresponding to three value levels, the dark colour for highest values, the light for lowest values, and the medium brightness for other values (Fig. 7) .
The difference of colours among data variables and colour brightness of each variable enhance the human possibility in perceiving the happenings of hand, foot, mouth disease in Binhduong province. For the case study (Fig. 7) , viewing on the array of red bars, analyst easily cognizes that the number of patients of hand, foot, mouth disease in Binhduong province changes periodically over time. The bars of dark colours of the number of patients and the factors of rainfall and humidity show the correlation between the number of patients and the factors whereas average temperature does not relate perceptibly to the development of the epidemic. The periodicity of data and the correlation of data variables enable epidemiologic analysts to detect the natural law of the development of hand, foot, mouth disease by answering two questions above.
Conclusion
Multivariate cube is modified from parallel coordinates with the common-used reference axis is rotated to the direction perpendicular to the plane of the parallel coordinates. Data variables are shown visually on parallel planes containing the common-used reference axis to constitute a multivariate cube. Each plane displays visually the values of a data variable. Multivariate cube is applied illustratively for the data concerning the evaluation of learning outcomes of information system curriculum at Thu Dau Mot University, surveyed in 2016, and the data relating to hand, foot, and mouth disease in Binhduong province during 2012-2014.
Multivariate cube integrated retinal variable enhances the visual characteristics of the cube. The article presented two approaches to using retinal variable to enhance visual features of graphs representing data variables. The first is the integration of a retinal variable into data variables, each of which associates with an element of the retinal variable to enhance the selective and associative features. The second is the integration of a retinal variable into data intervals divided to stand out specific values. Two approaches to integrating retinal variable into data variable enable analysts to answer not only elementary but also synoptic questions. For responding synoptic questions, analysts may understand perceptively the variation of data while viewing comprehensively visual graphs and may discover natural law, e.g. its periodicity, and understand perceptively the weather factors affecting the disease happenings while analyzing visually the correlation among data variables.
The graphic techniques provide users with soft tools to control flexibly diverse types of display suitable for visual analysis. The soft tools of selection, show / hide, zoom-in / zoom-out, window, rotation enable users to make good the limitation of screen and human capacity of vision. With soft tools of graphic technique, user can change retinal variable while integrating it into graphs and change the display to acquire information and knowledge as far as possible.
